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il ATT F DC , AF IIAilFKIT How °{ten do we see in the papers 
ItIAI I LlW 1 VI IflVIflL™ I ‘ bo and so left so much for Masses."

____  So stated it seems as if Masses rere
■____ ■ _ - .. D: ,. to be bought and paid for at a cer-
Jdpifl iS 1 Missionary l Kro ragnts tain valuation, and even- time sjcha

nf the Qlid»__The "ill Rod statement is published it is one more01 me 3l0ie me All Itea towards strengthening the
Route”—Its Advantages. long-time calumny that the Church

____  buys and sells her sacramental gifts.
-, .__ . Nor is it outsiders alone that give
The return of the Hon. Rudolphe coior t0 this kind of statement. Ua-

p!"ieux c,l‘bdssy to *,cVan tholics are frequently heard asking,
has something for the man in the ..„ow much £ lt {Jr a ;ow Mass,,J.’
street apart from any politica pur- *.Wbat is n for a Iligh Mass?.. It
poi it may possess. A statement oUsht of course to be remembered that 
that must cruse some surprise to tl” word ..ofler)ng- is impllPd, pr
those who listen to Jus uarration, is understood, but unfortunately this is 
that which tells of the knowledge the all too oft,n !ost sight of, and ignor- 
Jai-anese have of the English .an- ance and carelessness sometimes lead 
guage. Mr. l^mieux says that he t0 a totally wrong acceptation of the
7as,.stru<i.k,wlth *onder at bearin6 meaning or reason for the offering 
the English tongue so commonly spot- raade. How many of us fully realize 
en. ,rIt is simply wonderful he lhe value of th’ MasSi or ^ olhet
said. 1 can truly say that I nevtr words how many realize that the 
felt inconxenienced bv mabihtv o Mass js beyond ail value that 'an be 
speak the Japanese language while in measured by the linite mind. If even 
Japan. ’ Our embassador found our an approacb to this wire understood 
language spoken not only in hotels, we (anCy pc(mlc would not talk as 
but by the clerks in stores and in gjjb|y as they do about so many cents 
many quarters where such would not or a dollar for a low Mass, and so 
be expected. A great many, says the mucb for a High Mass. We 
Same authority, are educated in the 0ften wonder why Mass is not 
English and United States universi- frequently offered for more gen- 
ties, and in the Japanese schools of eraj purposes than is cusiom- 
higlier education the study of English ary There are, wc know, those 
is compulsory, while German, French wbo geem to think that the pravers 
and other foreign languages are op- 0f e pious friend or religious comniun- 
tional. This information awakens jty are tj,e brst thinjg to seek in time 
ideas of a missionary field filled with 0f trouble or petition. Offerings for 
exceptional promise. I sually when these are sometimes largely made, 
we contemplate foreign missions as These prayers are, of course, elfica- 
ground wherein to sow the seed of cj0UR and useful, but w hen we re- 
the gospel, we think, and rightly, ol membcr that all the prayers 
dilhcult and almost impregnable ob- ever said from the time of Adam 
stades as illustrated by primitive in- down and including those of the Bless- 
tellect and a dearth of any ready ed Virgin, all the Saints and Patri- 
means of lingua' intercourse. _But archs, have*not the value of a single 
here is an absence of all tins. When Mass, their action' is puzzling. Catho- 
we remember the rapid advrmcemen jjcs at least act so not because thev 
of the people of .Japan along the road baVP not been taught and do not know 
of modern civilization it suggests the differently, but because they get into a 
avidity with which they might cm- sluggish and careless mode ot thought 
brace anything that would appeal to and expression of speech, and the con- 
them as developing apd elevating. Kei,uencc is statements and questions 
Wc have read somewhere that the na- anJ ^ts that often startle and shock

OLDEST PRELATE DEAD SUBJECT OF THE HOUR iïM
____  Ot'Mcil of the Australian Church,held _____ ‘To the Greeks and to the barbariaaa,

u . . . in tr dney, many vf the sessions were , to the wise and the unwise, I am a
Most Reverend Damd Murphy, Arch- pre Vd over by Archbishop Murphy, Sermon by Cardinal Gibbons -to- debtor,’ said the apostle.

himself an able coopéra- f ,_ cvainnL>t “Without rudely dissolving the relâr
tor *cf t animal Muran. loHy tXdfDpl€S tion between master and slave, it ad-bishop of Ho'ctiI, Tasmania, 

Mourned by all.

Hobart, Tasmania, Dec. 29.—The

RD. J. O’Sullivan, writing ol 
sow reminiscences of Archbishop 
Mu1 ,'hy tic 1905, said:

W it has been the secret of that

and Offerings Necessary. monished the master to be kind and 
humane to hie slave, reminding him 
that he had a Master in heaven who 

One of the largest congregation that had no respect for persons. It tau
Most Rev. Daniel Murphy, D.D.,Arch- marvellous longevity and unimpaired ever attended a regular service at the the slave to be. docile to his mas
bishop of Hobart, and the oldest pre* 
late in the world, died to-day.

Archbishop Murphy was born in 
Crookstown, Macroom, Cork County, 
Ireland, on June 18, 1815, on the

vitality? No doubt a life of absolute Cathedral, Baltimore, was present at It cheered him by the comforting
régula- ty haf been a powerful factor High Mass on Jan. 6th, when Cardin- v-.i.ht that he wa.-,' not a mere ani-
UK ig the causes of such wonderful al Gibbons preached. Many persona mated machine or a chattel, but that
reru ts. went away, unable to gain admit- he was endowed with an Immortal

“tVm régulé vint Deo vivit.” Now, tance. soul and was a child ol God. It
................. ,„„„ as ever, ihis is and has been the The Cardinal took for his theme gradually relaxed the severity of his
ve of the dav that Nanoleon met hW ’hec v,aud ,tho Prractl<* of, the Arch “Secondary Causes of the Growth of bondage, till the <hains fell from hisve ol the day that .Napoleon met his bjei.op', iife. From early morning the Primitive Church ’’ He a d feet.

ancestr!” aï^stSuished 10 at "“Kht every hour of his “On another occasion 1 spoke of the "The primitive Christiims aided the
îbS^descended fmm Ciihair T dfU> routine has its allotted duties- rapid growth and development of the apostles not only by their edifying

« !n°™*™ T.'_ the..- of recreation as well as those Christian religion in the days of the example, but a.su by their zealous
of i«ra>pr ood toil, anu the program apostles, ami in the centuries immedi- operation. They were all missionaries
is always adhered to with scrupulous ately following. I asserted that the on a limiU-d scale. They were ever
exact iess. Church's expansion and enduring vi- ready to give an account of the faith

“He, no doubt, owes much to the tality must be regarded as muacu- and the hope that were in them. Th6
vim-giving elixir of the 1 asmanian lous. For while all human institu- more enlightened lay converts, like

the tionr and governments are subject Tertullian, Justin Maityr and Lac-
to the law of birth, development, de- tantius, vindicated the claims ol

and llerentonj as illustrious for vir 
tue.

His parents wet- models of Chris
tian virtue and were especially noted 
for their charity. They were indeed 
blessed in their children. One was clin _te; but more, perhaps, to
t^ie,.yCIT B®v* ^°n's Murphy, pastor strenuous physical vitality transmit
/\t I* me . In In , I n r* a. I />! t ■ , . f/.ti ,\1 n «• 1 !of Kinsale, famed as n Celtic scholar 
A
Murphy, for many

ria.u„h,,.r siUi.r vran,.„e t!>d 10 hini fkrough .# long succession cay and death, the religion of Christ Christianity by ’.earned treatises. The
naviguer, ‘ n,u th. of llit,U ‘‘lieltkins reaching backward maintains her vigor unimpaired. The merchant was a traveling missionary.

> t a.1 s I UR u lilt j n , n'.mlon linAjorp f nr 7 iill vpars Our nrlmatr onuca ml. ___ T'/v»A^k.» .. ,«k u:- -_____ i, _ v rOU^iit

houses 
soldier 

The 
the

mines. The believing wife made 
known the Gospel to her unbelieving 
husband, and the believing husband to

the Archbishop's maternal -uncle who 
translated the “Imitation of Christ" 
into Irish verse.

At an early age it was clear that 
Daniel Murphy was called to the ec
clesiastical state.

perfect right and title to the clan of am with you all days, even to the 
O'M > ihoe motto, ‘Fortis et hos- consummation of the world.’
pita is,' which is seen on his episco
pal -.-al to-day.

tion is more material than mystical 
and that religion does not appeal to 
them as a people. To a certain ex
tent this may be true, but on the 
other hand they are apparently sus
ceptible to contiguity and environ- is ci| 
ment. The alertness of intellect j^oche: 
which they display and their ^readi- “Thmigl 
ness
Of t..v-R.. », - —--- —zr : , ,Four hundred

_______  __  ,__[__
anu acts that often startle and shock 
those whose experience it is to come 
in contact with them.see

“But as Almighty God works His
wonders through human instruments lus unbelieving wife; and thus as all

“Th*- story of the family is one of and secondary causes, it may be inter- nature silently, though eloquently,
. ,, ■ f, , mag: fic-nt devotedness to faith and esting and instructive to us to con- proclaims the existence and glory of

He went through Maynooth (.ol- fatherland for 700 rears. s.der some of the leading agenc es God, so did the whole Christian fam-
S<ÎJ«d WaS ordjined pllest on Jan' “It i. the indomitable vitality, which which, under the influence of Cod’s ily unite in magnifying the name and 
n T.n . „ mieeinneri, has raided the clan to survive the grace, opeeatwl so powerf-ufly in the in pioclaimlng the divine mission of
God called him to a missionary life, pers, étions and the Irish battlefields diffusion of the Christian re'igion in our Saviour Jesus Christ.
1,1. h I... in HvH.-r.hn,I nHi.-. q( maav a wntuiy, that has given to the early period of the Church. “Our forefathers eagerly embraced

the grand old mitred chieftain of llo- The Christian religion pro Christianity at the risk, and often at 
bert his marvellous longevity, lt is claimed then, as it does now, doe- tho sacrifice, ol their lives. No such
that 'elf same spirit of sacrifice trans- trines which satisfied the highest as- sacrifice is exacted of us. ltut it is
miti.,1 U) him bv those who willingly pi ration of the human intellect and just because our faith costs us so
forfeited for :heir faith the richest gratified the legitimate cravings of little that we do not esteem it at

The meaning of the stipend or “of
fering" in connection with the Mass 

explained oh follows: by Father

which he began in Hyderabad, India. 
It is not easy to measure the difficul
ties of such a mission. Here was a 
young priest with no fellow priest 
nearer than 400 miles. For the first 
two years he was absolutely clone. 
During this time he studied with suc
cess the Hindostanec, Tamil and Tele- 
gu languages, and soon became pro
ficient in these tongues. He also 
studied Arabic that he might be able 
to grapple with the Mnhommedans.

lands ot Leinster and of Cork.

icn iiiev ui*|i:a» aim ................. i ncrugn the stipends given for
s to adopt modern ideas and lines \iassps do not, properly speaking, fall 

__ thought, would seem to promise wjth'.n the scope of this subject, it 
at least a hearing. Four hundred may be weu to state here that the 
years ago St. Francis Xavier sowed stjpend is by no means a price paid 
seed which even yet might fructify. for the all-holy and priceless sacrifice 
It is a present-day prelate of the 0f the Mass. It is a free-will offer- 
Church, Archbishop O’Connell of Dos- jnR made towards the support of the 
ton, who Is known as the only Eng- priest in the same spirit as the offer- 
lish speaking embassador who gave jngs jor baptisip aud marriage, and 
tho Mikado the gratification of sreaK- fcimpfarIy sanctu,I)rd'by universal --us
ing with the messenger in his native tom. There are theological distinc- 
tongue, the Archbishop having studied tions and subdistinctions, but back of 
the language of Japan for some time (bem a- tands out the justice of the 
previous to his embassy. Thus it principle that if the Church places a 
would appear, on the surface at least prjrst at the beck and call of the j:eo- 
that Catholicity could make for itself pje (he people in turn are bound to 
a road more readily in Japan than In provj(io him with a decent means of 
many other lands. Easy means ol livelihood. The “rights of the stole” 
transit and the intercourse made pos- are not rights in the strict sense cf
_ : V i.. v. ». tu. «lunMtr enrpfiflinfr knrvW- .. >*,1 iiDAe.i.iriLAoK ic- VvnCTor

■ Caution, prudence and zeal were the 
characteristics of Father Murphy. In the poorer sections of Ireland 
his energy, tireless, he obtained fa- working at the Irish Fair in 
vors and concessions alike from Par

the human h, art. It solved religious its due value. The father who 
problems which had battled the re- amasses a fortune by his own indivi- 
scarchcs of the most profound philo- dual exertion appreciates his wealth 
sophers of pagan antiquity, and which far more than the son who falls heir

------- baffle the investigations of the think- to it. We arre the heirs of this
A group of hand loom workers from ?r8 ,?f our day who arc not guide,! bhssed kingdom, and how many,alas!

by the light of revelation. a e there whq let it slip from their

The Irish Fair in New York

sible bv the quieklv spreading know 
ledge of the English tongue, together 
with the high intellectual plane of

the word. “Perquisites" is a better 
term. They are rights in the sense 
that they have been sanctioned hv tnewith tne nign iiu.eiivvvuai *-*■ mat inev nave neen bancuuueu uy me

which the people are capable, would fajth and piety, and, I may add, by 
indicate easy acceptance oj the beau- tb(, common-sense of Christians in ev- 
tiful truths of the Church. The land ery a{,e. They are not rights in tho 
once trodden by the footsteps of St. ——- **-»*
Francis seems to promise a fulfilment 
of his hope in its regard.

sense that they can be demanded ptior 
to the ministrations of the priest. 
Tho interests of immortal souls must 
ever remain prior to all other ooBsid- 

The latest of the series ol sermons (.rati0ns, and it has rarely happened 
or lectures on the business side of jn the history of the Church that the 
religion by Rev. J. T. Roche, LL.D., ministrations of the priest have been 
which are finding extensive publica- prostituted to personal gain." 
tion in the Catholic Press, is called • • •
the “Rights of the Stole." In this Speaking of the late visit of Bishop 
instance the title is of course merely Clancy to Ottawa, to lay before the 
figurative, the stole, standing for the Government the proposed scheme for 
name of the wearer. Father Roche lbe “All Red Route,” the New York 
gives an instance which illustrates one Freeman’s Journal comments as fol- 
of the manv ways in which the iows; An Irish Catholic Bishop com- 
"rights" are not acceded to or recog- jn$r across the ocean tj help in pn> 
nized and thus an injury is done, moting a great trans-Atlantic stcain- 
not alwavs purposely, sometimes care- sbjp project, the carrying out of 
i»ssly, but with results always ^the wbich would be not only of vast bene-

"The Christian religion gave the pa- hands, and who, like Esau, sell their
New gan worid a rational idea of Cod. It birthright lor a mess of pottage. Let

. „ . , ... . York, which opened Jan. 7 th. They proclaimed a God essentially one us preserve this treasure of faith as
see and Bengalee, from Mahommedan represent an ancient industry, which existing from eternity to eternity It tho *PP,C of our eye.
and Christian. Providence blessed aftcr being a|most stamped out by proclaimed a God who created all “But your faith should not only
nis undertakings. Lainouciiy au- progress and oppression, is now things by His power, who governs all adorn your own person, it should alto
vanced, and with the advent of 1845 g^ng a revival. The hand workers things by His wisdom, and Whose su- diffuse its heavenly perfume among
came an enlargement ot the India can-t fan to be a most interesting perintending providence watches over (hose with whom you are thrown in 
nierareny. feature, showing the process of linen tho affairs of nations as well as of family or social relations. We need

Though huden from the eves of niakir , in its original form. It was men, without whom not even a bird y°ur help. We have seen what valu-
men, God t eye was upon the zealous n,x€. ry to erect a gigantic humidor can fall tq the ground. It spoke of a abl® aild efficient aid the primitive
vouu^ mlssinnary, for on lhe we vf ;n in ordc;* to sueply the Ood iafinlMv wise Thin idea of a Christian laity rendered to r.he apos-
,st. "atrlc“ -, Day, 1516, he iTt-eivwJ ^Qj^t atmosphere so necessary in the Supreme Being so consonant to our tles in propagating the Gospel. And
a biief appointing him coadjutor to makinR 0[ linen. intellectual conceptions was in strik- if the apostles, with all their pious
j1 ■ l'e",?rIIy.> X, ar Apostolic of Ma- Miss Lily Yeats, of the Dun Emcr ing contrast with the low, debasing zeal and grace, could not have accom-
dras. he district of Hyderabad was Guild in Dundrum, near Dublin, sister and sensual notions which the pagan Pushed wh»t they did without the 
erected into a vicanate apostolic and 0f the noted poet Yeats, and her fath- world ascribed to its divinities, help of the laity, how can we min-
p at her Murphy was made the first cr have come over. Miss Yeats is an “The religion of Christ not only istvrs of the Gospel, who cannot lav
bishop, becoming the youngest prelate jrjsb beauty and ore of Ireland's fore- gave man a sublime notion of his Crc- l'*4*111 to their piety or zeal or elo-
in the world. most representatives in art world, ator, but gave him also a rational quence, hope to spread the light of the

llie consecration ol Mishop Murphy The productions fioni her department, idea about himself. Hitherto man Gospel without your earnest concur-
, place in the church In K insriale, consjSting of fine embroideries, art is- w as a mystery and a riddle to him- rcoee7

tork ( ounty, Ireland, wmere his bro- bjm]jng and printing, have self. He knew- not whence he came “How arc you to co-operate wdth
ther was parish priest. lne conse- recejVPd high honors at the several ex- nor whither he was going. He was us- First, by the open and manlv 
crator was Bishop Murphy, o; Cork, bjblts jn Ireland and England. She groping in the dark; the past and the profession of your faith, by beirg al- 
wlio had confirmed I'.m, and who was conil S bvre to represent her industry, future were for him buried in imjiene- wa.vs ready to satisfy every one !hat 
then in his eighty-second ye ir. I he wbicb empioys a number of girls from trahie darkness. The religion of asketh you a reason for that hope 
new- Bishop returned to Rome, where jbp surrounding country districts, to Christ imparted to him a knowledge (hat is in you.’ While you will ac
he had the honor of performing the sbow Americans what she has accom- of his origin, of his destiny, and the c°rd to those who differ from you the 
obsequies oidcred by the Pope for pijsbPd for Ireland in furthering the means of attaining it. It rescued nght of expressing and maintaining
Daniel O’Conr.ell.

Thn name ol Bishop Murphy is “writ 
in the history of the Ind.” For ',0 
long years Sepoy and Musselman vied 
with those of his own to do, him 
homage. Through the mutinv of 1857, 
the magic of his name saved the 
Christian home and property from 
destruction and ruin. Arcqmpinied

fine arts. him from tho frightful labyrinth of their religious opinions you must
error in which paganism had involved claim for yourselves the same privil-
him. What light and joy Christian eK1'. Vou ask for nothing more. You
revelation brought to those who were W*U be content with nothing less,
walking in the darkness of paganism And surely if there is in this world

Rev. Father P. J. Gnain, of Wyom- mav be inferred from the sacacious anything of which you ought to be
V attended the ordination of ' the speech of f-e English thane to Ed- justly proud, it is this: That you

Rev. Father Gnam Preached

mg, attended the ordination of 
three young men mentioned in

1*h win, King of Northumbria. When are members of the religion of Christ. 
our Edwin deliberated in 617 on becoming In the days of pagan Home’s imper-

same. The instance given is that 
of a baptism in a family of the ul-

fit to Ireland, but of inestimable ad
vantage to the world’s commerce, is

by Archbishop Persico (afterwards so issue as ordained for the Diocese a Christian, whose wife Ethelburga >al splendor the Roman said will 
well known in Ireland as papal 0f London. Rev. Fathers James and had already embraced the Christian pride: T am a Roman citizen.’ Thi
leg.itc), he visited cantonment and John Hogan, brother priests, were religion, he convoked an assembly of
trench and stockîxlc, and chiefly ow* among the newly ordained, and on the his counsellors. One of them thus
ing to his intimate knowledge of the following Sunday their friend, Father spoke
dialects and caste customs, he avert- Gnam, preached, referring in the
ed disaster after disaster and con- course of his address to the Chris-
verted defeat into victory. tian character of the remark made by

ith 
This

was his noblest title, lt was a title 
which even St. Paul claimed and vin
dicated when he was threatened with 

Often, O King, in the depth of ,ll‘ ignomtoons punishment of scourg- 
winter when yo*u are feasting with .. . Roman was proud of the

on the
Ol a Dapvisin in «I ItiiimJ vs vantage VU IIIU m’UU a tuiiuniivc, i.
tra-fashionable. Five autoi obiles, sure|v an PVPnt interesting and uni

A . - J .    al«4K. C Clir_ Ill . i.ll..'a_ ...BV. 1 lin A I Ancostly raiment and line clothes sui- 
raunded the event. Much time was

que.” When talking with the Mon
treal Daily Witness Bishop Clancyrounaen me eu-m. ..lum ueai i-an) .......oc . ^

spent by the entire party in settling spoke of the chief points in the scheme 
upon a name for the little one—some- v bjcb include steamers of twenty 
thing which ought to have been ar- thousand tons, travelling twenty 
ranged beforehand — and after this knots an hour and making the pas- 
had been finally adjusted, and the child sagP between Halifax and Blacksoii 
baptized, the party swept out, the jtay jn three and a half days. Thence 
mother smilingly informing the pas- tbp j()Uincy would continue across Ire- 
tor that she would “see him later,' |and by rail, across the Irish Sea to 
the inference being that the promise a port in Scotland by car ferry, and 
has never been redeemed and that the down to London in thirteen and a 
obligation of the people to see that half hours from the time of leaving 
the pastor is reasonably recompensed Blacksod Bav. This now famous bay 
for his services in their behalf is of- jS jn the County Mayo, Ireland, and 
tentimrs forgotten. Of course, jS 0ne of the finest harbors in F ur-
savs Father Roche, there is no-^. On this side of the A tion tic
such thing as a charge for the the proposition is to run trains from 
administration of a sacrament. Ca Halifax to Montreal in eighteen hours 
tholic teaching is very strict on tl :s and as a consequence mails and pas- 
point. The priest must alwavs hold s-ngers would be transferred from 
himself prepared to administer these London, England, to Montreal, in five 
great means of salvation at all times, days, to Chicago in six days, and to 
and he must scrupulously avoid any- the Pacific Ocean in a little over eight 
thing which savers in the slightest de- days, and the return distances in, ol 
grec of avarice or self-interest. If. course, the same time. The Bishop 
however ’’ says the Rubrics, “ after was enthusiastic for the carrying out 
the sacrament has been administered, 0f the scheme and vouched for the ad- 
something be freely offered by the vantages it would bring both to Bn- 
faithful as is customary in manv tain and Canada. No doubt rested in 
plices, it can he licitlv accepted.” the mind of Hie Lordship as to the 
There is no room for misunderstand- certainty of the new line running on 
ing here and even poorly-instructed time and as for the harbor of Black- 
Catholics are cognizant of the tradi- sod lVay it required only the construc
tional teaching of the Church on this tion of stone piers to make it capah e 
head. The universal custom of mak- 0f accommodating the largest vessels 
ing offerings on such occasions is jn the world. General commerce is 
merely a recognition of the principle taken into account by the embodying 
that he who ministers at the altar jn the scheme of fast ships across the 
should live bv the altar.” Pacific to New Zealand and Austra-

• * •> Jia and also connection with the ear
Reading the above makes us wonder East. The journey from Ixmdon to 

if there are any nearer home who Auckland, New Zealand, under the 
smile sweetly and fulfil their obliga- proposed plan, would be made in 
tion—for it is surelv so morally— by twenty-one days instead of in thirty- 
the promise to “see” the priest later, five as at present. His Lordship al- 
From personal experience we should so showed what this change would 
sav there are not many, hut then our mean in the way of a development of 
experience is limited, and if there are Canada’s trade and opportunities for 
even any, the reminder of Father Ireland, and there is no doubt but 
Roche mav be timely. The point as that the promoters of the plan and 
treated, however, recalls to us an- the people of the western part of Ire- 
other which is commonly placed In a land are fortunate in having Bishop 
false i.ght, and wherever so met with, Clancy as their advocate in this ma.- 
it never fails to bring to the listener ter which, if carried through seems 

*• certain amount of shock. This is to promise many and incalculable 
the subject of “offerings” for liasses, advantages.

|S8K| Eh*
T.

In common with all Europeans in the father of lhe two voung priests, 
his district, he was in much danger q„ congratulating Mr Hogan on the i,-i) vOU bave 8epn a snarrow IIPit,.(i during the Indian mutiny. He pro- ordination of his sons and on In- £v the stom enter at one door and 
pared himself for the worst by arm- reWurd for the sacrifices made in vane at the other 
ing the students of the college. His their behalf, Mr Hogan remarked : P a
ourage so much pleased Nizam, head ;t was a little, but 1 onlv gave

thanes, and the fire■ is blazing Bepublic because ft was venerable in
e hearth in the midst of the '.eaI?’ *)CCause °f (("> vas* extent of

its domain, and because of the valor 
of its soldiers and the wisdom of its 
statesmen.

“Apd if the Roman was proud of 
being a Roman citizen, if you are

During its pos-
V\ ll

of the Parsecs, that he sent his own back to God what lie gave to me.” j,'"11' Such'seeing to n^'i'o l^e thu'ute Proud of claiming the title of Ameri-
men to protect the Bishop and priests 
and students The eloquent. speaker developed the 0j rnan. He walks tne earth for a

1 J. . A r 4 1... I ’n 4Vw-.H<1 fn t lint* « liftidea of the Catholic father who
A quarter of a century under the tboMirbt, not of himself, but of the 

burning sun of India, which no British bonor 0f God and the happiness of 
supposed to be able to

few years, but what precedes death 
we caiinol tell. Undoubtedly, if the 
new religion can unfold these import-soldier is supposed to he able to adding to the glory of the priesthood. t sei Ipts jt mlist bc worthy* of &in? Near,y two 1 

stand for a succession of years, told The sermon was much admired by the _ attention and ought to be fol- have already rolled on his constitution, and he became a congregation and the encouragement j^ed ’ ’ ° b t0 bC l0‘ —1 =- -
it gave to the work of recruiting the 
clerical ranks was recognized by all 
present.

physical wreck. He icturned to Ire
land scarcely able to walk; he could 
with difficulty stand at the altar.

But his native air had a marvellous 
effect, and in a short time lie recov
ered his lost strength. He then put 
himself absolutely in the hands of Pius 
IX., refusing to make any choice of a 
mission. The Holy Father appointed 
him second Bishop of Hobart Town,

“The Christian religion gave not en

can citizen, how much more should 
you glory in being citizens of the re
public of the Church!

“Do you seek for antiquity of ori- 
thousand summers 

over her head, 
and she is to-day as fresh and vigor
ous as when she issued from the cen-

lv light to man’s intellect, but also acle of Jerusalem. lime wntes
_ - . n • I* l ». 1- Iac* * a *, r. a * * V» j,i. l'n». 1 1 . . i. *
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ritrry.
In 1865 Dr. Murphy, by a most evi

dent protection of Providence, escap
ed death in the wreck of the London, 
in which he had engaged his place,

peace to his heart. It brought him wrinkles on her heavenly blow, 
that peace of God which surpasseth has seen the bath of every dynasty 
all understanding, and which springs °[ Europe, and it is not impossible 
from the conscious possession of the that she may witness lhe death of

them all and chant their requiem.
“Do you seek for wide expanse of 

territory? Her spiritual dominion ex
tends over the surface of the globe. 

“Where will vou find a wisdom com

truth. It communicated to him a 
triple peace. It taught him how toQUANTITATIVE PUNCTUATION.

mm seconu disitou ui nmnn man, Among the books lately published have peace with God by the observ 
having Tasmania as his episcopal ter- by the William Briggs Company, To- bjf'nefghbôr bTfulfilling the law'''of
n'rrv- ronto, is that on “Quantitative Pune- justice and charity, and peace with parable to that of her saints? Theirs

tuation,” by J. D. Logan, A M.. Ph hi t self by keeping his passions sub- is a w isdom born not of man, but of
D (Harvard) The work is of value ject to reason, and reason guided by God. And where will you find a hero-

' '* . *i— •*-«-*. -» *-»**- ‘ ism so sublime as th.it of her mar
tyrs? Theirs is a heroism not arous-

bccause it corresponds to the needs the light of faith
circumstances forcing him to wait for of the time, which tend more and “Another distinguishing feature of 
th« next vessel for Australia. He more to brevitv and the elimination the religion of Christ, aud which at- ™ s®una 01 marnai music or
was formally egthroned on May 3, of all useless elaboration. As pre- tratted the admiration and sympathy ^eW or bv a'lustTt fame M bv 
ieFc sented bv Dr. Logan, punctuation ac- of the masses, was its all-embracing n“n* or. ; a 1U8t Ior ,a™e- ®*. D7

Untiring in his devotion to his commodates itself in « most natural mission and its appeal to the univer- 'he emulation of comrades but a 
flock, ‘ the" Bishop worked unceasingly and practical manner to the style and sal human race without distinction of ^ d° t i r' 'f eH o ^ b^i n c ^ °'C ^ G°d 
till mss In June came the Golden customs of prvsent-dav composition rank or condition. In this respect it ana rncir leiiow ocings Tuhiec of his ^priesthood The Car- of either tongue or pen! The author differed from all other religions that “You can cooperate with us by

ss mmsand priests in gréa. num. s, g a ^ than three points of ponctua- creatures of the State. They had the »s (« build up the walls opera
tion, viz., the ram a, period and official seal of the government stamp- sa,cm an(" «T eontnbuting to the de-

—his he very ed on them. The religion of Christ, coney and splendor oi divine w-flr- 
book on the contrary, was cosmopolitan,

the occasion.
In that same veer His Holiness ■

raised Hobart to the dignity of an mark of interrogation. This
archiépiscopal see. with Dr. Murphy effectively illustrates The „ . *...
ns first Archbishop In May, 1889. lays down no particular rules, but world-wide, universal, restricted by Above all. vou can co-operate with 
Cardinal Moran, as delegate of the demonstrates the usefulness of its ad- i no State lines or national boundaries, us by the icctitude of your private 
Holv See. conferred on Archbishop vocacy by showing that punctuation Christ came as the world’s physician, lives and the inllucncc of your exam 
Murphy the pallium

His. cathedral and
of itself is a function of the struc- He alone could feel the pulse of hu- pie, ‘Having your conversation good

numerous turc of the sentence. The work is manity and prescribe to each man the among *he Gentiles, that whereas
churches and schools that dot that not extensive, covering only forty- : remedies to assuage his fever and re- they speak of you as evil-doers, con-
beautiful island the Catholic spirit four pages in all, but it is exhaustive store him to spiritual vigor. It was sidering vou by vour «rood works,they

in as much as it covers the ground the first and only religion that pro- may glorify God in the dav of visita-
thoronghly. Students, teachers, jour- claimed the fatherland of God and tion.’ When God visits them by thethat prevails, all tell of unsleeping 

energy* and unflagging zeal on the part
of ’he lamented prelate. In the qoes- nalists ami those engaged in any cleri- brotherhood of Christ. Like the air light of His grace and removes from

....................... cal business career, will find the work of heaven, which ascends the highest their eves the scales of pre udice,your
a valuable guide, making as it does mountain and descends down to the virtues will shine resplendent before 
for clearnes* and simplicity of exprès- deepest valley, everywhere purity ing j them. ‘Let vour light, then, so shine

tion of denominational education he 
was most active, ant ir season and 
out oi season ^denounced Godless state 
schools. Astronomy had peculiar 

j claims for him, and able essays per- 
I iodicallv appeared from his pen on

sion Dr. Logan of Harvard is now 1 the face of nature, the Gospel perme- 
a resident of To. ^nto and his work Is,ted every rank and grade of society, 
mav be obtained from the publishers diffusing everywhere a healthy moral

before men that they may we your 
good works, and glorify y oar Father 
who is io heaven. ”
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